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Abstract

Big data and cloud computing technology appeared on the scene as new trends due to the rapid growth

of social media usage over the last decade. Big data represent the immense volume of complex data that

show more details about behaviours, activities, and events that occur around the world. As a result, big

data analytics needs to access diverse types of resources within a decreased response time to produce

accurate and stable business experimentation that could help make brilliant decisions for organizations in

real-time. These developments have spurred a revolutionary transformation in research, inventions, and

business marketing. User behaviour analysis for classification and prediction is one of the hottest topics in

data science. This type of analysis is performed for several purposes, such as finding users’ interests about a

product (for marketing, e-commerce, etc.) or toward an event (elections, championships, etc.) and observing

suspicious activities (security and privacy) based on their traits over the Internet. In this paper, a neuro-fuzzy

approach for the classification and prediction of user behaviour is proposed. A dataset, composed of users’

temporal logs containing three types of information, namely, local machine, network and web usage logs,

is targeted. To complement the analysis, each user’s 360-degree feedback is also utilized. Various rules have

been implemented to address the company’s policy for determining the precise behaviour of a user, which

could be helpful in managerial decisions. For prediction, a Gaussian Radial Basis Function Neural Network

(GRBF-NN) is trained based on the example set generated by a Fuzzy Rule Based System (FRBS) and the

360-degree feedback of the user. The results are obtained and compared with other state-of-the-art

schemes in the literature, and the scheme is found to be promising in terms of classification as well as

prediction accuracy.

Keywords: Behaviour analysis, Classification, Prediction, FRBS, 360-degree feedback, Neuro-fuzzy, Big data,
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Introduction

Online user behaviour analysis is an important area of

research that enables different characteristics of users to

be studied. The behaviour study and prediction of user

intention towards certain products help business houses

and industries find the target areas to focus on. The pre-

diction of user intention is based on the interactions

within a website [1], which is crucial for retargeting.

Usually, e-commerce sites and ad display networks keep

track of the search patterns of users to understand their

intentions and behaviours. In addition, understanding

the demand and making relevant information available

for online users on the pretext of the explosive growth

of information on the Internet enforces analysis and

modelling of the web navigation behaviour of web users.

Web mining techniques have become handy to analyse

and extract useful information [2] from web content,

and they are categorized into web content mining, web

usage mining and web structure mining. In a nutshell,

web documents are extracted by web content mining,

user browsing activities are analysed by web usage min-

ing, and the physical link structure of websites is ana-

lysed by web structure mining. Weblogs, which contain

user website navigation information such as IP address,

client/user id, date, time, method, status code and size of

the object, are used by web usage data mining to predict

user behaviour. The log is an array of user transactions
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that is updated [3] every time the user accesses websites.

The web log data are then processed by a sequence of

operations [4], such as Data Cleaning, User Identifica-

tion, Session Identification, Enhanced Pattern Tree Con-

struction, and Pattern Recognition, to retrieve the usage

pattern of each user of the website based on his/her

activities during the browsing, such as clicks, visited

regions, revisits, etc. Many soft computing and data

mining algorithms have been suggested by researchers

to identify useful patterns in the user’s web profile.

Dynamic consolidation frameworks typically consist of

many overlapped domains [5], which have been divided

into five main subsystems, of which the workload pre-

diction subsystem uses a clustering process, VM and

user behaviour estimation, prediction window size, and

forecasting process. Authors in [6] enhanced the precise-

ness of the prediction accuracy of the regression models

regarding the changing workload patterns by isolating

and studying the impact of the risk minimization

principle. The increasing popularity and developments

of the e-commerce portals lead to the need to address

requirements for privacy and security [7] and help to

evaluate shopping behaviour in various domains within

the context of mobile devices and the cloud [8].

This paper proposes an automated monitoring and pre-

diction tool, particularly for organizations where there are

restrictions on web usage or network access, i.e. each user

is given certain privileges and is restricted from certain ac-

cesses. This is a common scenario in almost every

organization around the globe; hence, there is a dire need

to observe users’ activities to prevent any unwanted event,

such as data theft, virus injection, sniffing and spoofing, etc.

The neuro-fuzzy-based prediction system monitors the his-

tory of network/web usage of users and then predicts the

behaviour as one of the predefined categories. Although the

network is equipped with a monitoring system that pre-

vents users from performing the restricted tasks, this sys-

tem focuses on studying the intentions of users who

attempt to conduct the restricted tasks from time to time

and reveals the proneness of a user to committing

intentional mistakes. The fuzzy rule-based system (FRBS)

receives three input variables, namely, normalized web fre-

quency, normalized network frequency and normalized ma-

chine frequency, and predicts one output variable named

“Suspectedness” that represents the user’s tendency to

attempt something suspicious. To make the scheme effect-

ive and robust, a Gaussian Radial Basis Function Neural

Network is extensively trained based on the examples duly

generated by FRBS. Once the network is sufficiently trained,

it can readily classify a user based on the provided input

parameter composed of user characteristics.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.

Section 2 is dedicated to a literature review, and section

3 describes the proposed scheme. In section 4, the

proposed scheme is simulated and results are analysed,

while section 5 concludes the paper.

Literature review

Predicting the behaviour of web users is an evolving area

of web data mining concerning optimisation of web ap-

plications based on the study of web user behaviour.

Correctly identifying the behaviour of online users is a

challenging task because it requires accurate identifica-

tion of malicious users from the legitimate users. An

analysis of the characteristics of online user behaviour

models is studied in [9], and the results show that fea-

ture extraction techniques, such as principle component

analysis (PCA), independent component analysis (ICA)

and self-organizing maps (SOM), can be used to cor-

rectly detect anomalies in user behaviour. REPTree and

neural network are studied with different parameters

and found to be the best models in comparison to

others. Various behavioural evaluation techniques have

been investigated [10], and their appropriateness for E-

learner behaviour evaluation has been analysed. The

results of the study established that Kernelized Fuzzy C-

mean (KFCM) Clustering is a better technique than

simple Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) for behaviour evaluation.

Phishing website detection and identification is a com-

plex problem involving many criteria. A multi-layer neural

network framework suggested by [11] accurately classifies

and predicts phishing websites. In the past few decades,

smartphones and tablets have been used to store a pleth-

ora of information related to our day-to-day life, which

has prompted mobile attackers to develop malicious appli-

cations targeting Android machines. F. Martinelli et al.

[12] designed a deep learning classifier on a recent dataset

to address this issue and experimentally showed the effect-

iveness of the model by achieving encouraging results. An-

other investigation is made by [13] based on user

behaviour within a large e-commerce site for predicting

the buying intention of customers. They proposed a

model consisting of Deep Belief Networks and Stacked

Denoising auto-Encoders and showed that the extraction

of features from high-dimensional data achieves a sub-

stantial improvement. The approach used to analyse user

behaviour has great potential in optimising web online

advertising [14] and ad-serving systems [15].

Machine learning, data mining, statistics, pattern

recognition, and graph theory techniques are used to

extract useful information from social network sites.

However, graph theory [16] is used to detect anomalies

in the user behaviour. Similarly, researchers studying the

anomalies in user data and abnormalities in user behav-

iour use PCA [17]. The study of human behaviour char-

acteristics on social media based on their post and reply

behaviours at different times of a day [18] on online

forums has revealed some interesting features that are
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helpful for detecting spam and spammers. The under-

standing of user behaviour in online-social-network

(OSN) is a great challenge for social network analysis.

The study and analysis of the behaviour of the users

who are members of two social networks found import-

ant specificities [19] about their privacy settings, their

selection of friends and the activities they perform, and

more specifically, the analysis is consistent with the

recent findings. In addition, many algorithms, such as

Fuzzy Rule Based System (FRBS) [20], Association

Rule Mining, Linear Regression [21], REPTree [22],

etc., are employed to classify user behaviour depend-

ing on their past web usage activities, and in turn, it

helps in maintaining network security and privacy. In

[23], the authors summarize automated opinion min-

ing from web usage logs and social networks, includ-

ing Twitter, Facebook, etc. It is further narrated that

various techniques have been utilized in this regard,

including machine learning, deep learning, text and

data mining, etc. It is concluded that machine-

learning approaches are better in terms of classifica-

tion accuracy and robustness [24–26].

Behaviour analysis and prediction could be used in

many fields of real life, for example, in the educational

domain: predicting students’ progress, trends in a particu-

lar subject, evaluation of a course/teacher [27–30], and

dropout rate in an institute [31]. Researchers also study

classification and prediction of customer shopping trends

concerning a particular product [32], which is of prime

importance in e-business and e-commerce. In [33], the au-

thors investigated a recurrent neural network for human

behaviour prediction. The purpose was to provide good

governance to people having risks related to slight mental

impairment and weakness. A long-short term memory

network model was developed by calculating actions,

activities and inter-activity and intra-activity behaviours.

Consequently, the model could predict the next possible

behaviour of the person. The techniques [34, 35] provide

human behaviour analysis for the sake of predicting the

next possible action based on his/her previous traits and

activities performed and observed by various techniques,

such as feedback, monitoring sensors, etc., in a particular

environment. In [34], the researchers combined data-

driven and knowledge-driven techniques for activity mo-

delling. A clustering algorithm was developed to extract

knowledge from a domain expert’s knowledgebase. Conse-

quently, the technique has been tested with real user in-

put, noisy sensors and challenging activity arrangements,

Table 1 Web data sources

# Log type Log Format Example Log Extracted Information

1 Web Server
Logs

•W3C Extended Log File Format #Fields: time c-ip cs-method cs-uri-stem sc-status cs-version
18:22:15173.18.255.255 GET /default.htm 200 HTTP/1.0

• On May 8, 1999 at 6:22 P.M. UTC

•Microsoft IIS Log Format • A user with HTTP version 1.0 and the IP address of
173.18.255.255 issued an HTTP GET command for
the file Default.htm•NCSA Common Log File Format

•ODBC Logging
• The request was returned without error.

2 Microsoft
IIS Log
Format

• The user’s IP address 192.168.114.201,—,03/20/98,7:55:20,W3SVC2, SALES1,
192.168.114.201, 4502,163,3223,200,0,GET,DeptLogo.gif
172.16.255.255,anonymous, 03/20/98,23:58:11, MSFTPSVC,
SALES1,192.168.114.201, 60,275,0,0,0, PASS,intro.htm

• An anonymous user with the IP address of
192.168.114.201 issued an HTTP GET command for
the image file DeptLogo.gif at 7:55 A.M. on March
20, 1998 From a server named SALES1 at IP address
172.21.13.45.

• User name

• Request date and time

• HTTP status code

• The number of bytes received.

Also:
• The elapsed time of the request

• The 163-byte HTTP request had an elapsed process-
ing time of 4502 milliseconds (4.5 s) to complete,
and returned, without error, 3223 bytes of data to
the anonymous user.• The number of bytes sent

• The action (for example, a
download carried out by a GET
command) and the target file.

• The items are separated by
commas

• The time is recorded as local
time.

3 NCSA
Common
Log File
Format

• Remote host name 172.21.13.45 — REDMOND\fred [08/Apr/1997:17:39:04–0800]
“GET /scripts/iisadmin /ism.dll?http/serv HTTP/1.0” 2,003,401

A user named Fred in the REDMOND domain, with
the IP address of 173.21.13.45, issued an HTTP GET
command (that is, downloaded a file) at 5:39 P.M. on
April 8, 1998. The request returned, without error,
3401 bytes of data to the user named Fred.

• User name

• Date

• Time

• Request type

• HTTP status code

• Number of bytes received by
the server.
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and 100% accuracy was obtained, but at the cost of

learning some false-positive models. In [35], a similar

approach for activity identification was proposed. In

[36], researchers provide a technique for identifying

daily life activities to assist elderly and mentally chal-

lenged persons. The proposed technique outperforms

the existing knowledge-driven and ontology-based

approaches by employing Latent Dirichlet Allocation

(LDA) topic modelling [36] and testing over Kasteren

[37] and Ordonez datasets [38]. In short, user behav-

iour classification, modelling, profiling and prediction

for the sake of different benefits in different fields of

life, such as trend analysis, security and privacy, e-

commerce, education, banking, medicine, etc., is the

hottest area of research in data mining and machine

learning [39]. Because it is a complex phenomenon,

the effectiveness of schemes may vary over the do-

mains. Thus, to help address this issue, hybrid intelli-

gent techniques composed of evolutionary and soft

computing techniques [40, 44] have been investigated

in this research.

Although numerous approaches have been designed for

user classification in the literature, their application areas

are too generic, and the domain is wide. Moreover, their

main interest was to find a user’s trait relative to an entity,

a product or an activity. In this research, a neuro-fuzzy-

based customized user monitoring system to continuously

monitor users’ activities within an organization by aug-

menting his/her 360-degree feedback is proposed, where

the rules regarding user behaviour are set by the

organization.

Proposed scheme

The system model considered for the research is an

organization where there are several departments con-

nected through a local area network (LAN). The em-

ployees/users are allowed/disallowed to perform certain

activities on their machines, the LAN and the web. For

example, as far as machine restrictions are concerned,

users are not allowed to insert any flash drive because of

the organization’s policy. Even the USB ports are dis-

abled by the administrator; however, any attempt in this

regard is recorded and logged. Similarly, as far as the

network is concerned, users are only allowed to visit

their privileged areas that vary from user to user based

on his/her role. An admin has one role, a manager has a

different role, etc. Any attempt to reach a restricted area

is prohibited yet recorded in the form of logs. There are

many servers on the network, such as database servers,

web servers, application servers, proxy servers, etc.,

where the logs are maintained. Likewise, the web usage

is also restricted, and users are not allowed to browse

certain websites. For example, only the organizational

email server is allowed, where all of the emails are

scanned. Other email servers, such as Gmail, Yahoo,

etc., are not allowed. Similarly, there are rules for access

to certain websites, and so on. This is a common sce-

nario in almost every organization around the globe;

hence, there is a dire need to observe users’ activities to

prevent any unwanted event, such as data theft, virus

injection, sniffing and spoofing, etc.

Table 2 Machine and Network Data sources

# Log Type Information Contained in the Log

1 ODBC Logging • The user’s IP address

• User name

• Request date and time

• HTTP status code

• Bytes received

• Bytes sent

• Action carried out (for example, a download carried
out by a GET command)

• The target (for example, the file that was
downloaded).

• The time is recorded as local time

• You must specify the database to be logged to.

• You must setup the database table manually to
receive the data.

2 Proxy Server Logs • Apache with mod_proxy

• Apache Traffic Server

• HAProxy

• Internet Information Services configured as proxy
module

• Nginx

• Privoxy

• Squid

• Varnish which is reverse proxy only

• WinGate

3 Browser History All web Internet travellers sustain the user visit
history in one structure or another. The web browser
makes a .dat data file, while Chrome keeps the data
in multiple places. SQLite keeps a data file in their
specific data files on the system drive. These data
files can be analysed at playback to draw out useful
information for web customization purposes.

4 Server or Client-side
Visit Logger App

One can develop small applications to run on the
server or customer side to collect information and
location and check out history information. Usually,
such applications are launched on the customer side
as add-ons for the web browser or integrated inside
the website rules; a widely used example of such an
app is search engines analytics, where a small piece
of a rule provided by search engines is placed in the
footer of each web page. That rule gathers customer
geographical info, and the web page checks out the
details, including the names of pages visited, cus-
tomer recommendation website (from which web-
site did the customer come from before arriving at
the current website), and in the case of recommen-
dation, also gathers any keyword search; it also main-
tains customer stay time on a particular web page to
obtain an understanding of users’ interests and the
website bounce rate, i.e. how many customers left
the website from the site they landed on attaining
the particular website.
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Data sources

The machine, network and web utilization informa-

tion primarily preserve records of accessibility styles

of the user/visitors. This information can also

include the user’s visibilities, bookmarks, cookies,

modification information, customer concerns and

any other communications of the consumer while

on the web page. For easy manageability and con-

venience, the information is arranged into three

sections: System Variety Logs, Entrance Variety Logs

and Client Web browser Logs. The web server pre-

serves crucial details for network utilized excavation,

Fig. 2 First input variable “Normalized Web Frequency”

Fig. 1 Schematic of the proposed system model
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these records are in general accessibility of websites

by multiple users. Each of the records contain the

IP address of the user, request time, Consistent Re-

source Locator, HTTP status cipher, etc. Of course,

the details collected are in several standard types,

such as log information structure, expanded log in-

formation structure, etc., is a portion of a network

organized log in W3C. Information for the machine,

network and web exploration can be gathered from

three sources described below. Two of them are of

almost the same type, “Web server logs” and “Proxy

server logs,” while the third one has different char-

acteristics and framework than the other two

sources. Details regarding all three are given in

Table 1 and Table 2. These logs are duly collected

for one calendar year, from an organizational cen-

tralized network server, for the sake of this study.

The information gathered in this process comes from

three different locations:

� Server-side collection - the browser behaviour of

the web user is gathered in the log file of the site

server.

� Client-side collection - uses a user-side application,

such as a remote agent, to gather the information of

the customer navigation.

� Web proxy server-Web proxy’s server takes

HTTP demand from the user, the user sends de-

mand to the web server via proxy servers. Proxy-

server development is a trial. Advanced network

development, such as TCP/IP, is required for this

development. The demand interception is

limited.

LOG data processing

The overall information planning process is briefly

described in the following segments described in

Fig. 1. First, a log monitoring server is dedicated to

collecting all types of user usage logs, e.g. machine,

network and web usage. The logs are in the form of

events driven from the Windows Server, which com-

prises all the types given in Tables 1 and 2 for web,

machine and network logs. Due to heterogeneity,

these logs need careful parsing and are hence fetched

by the Log Parsing Engine, which consists of the

following steps.

Fig. 3 Second input variable “Normalized Network Frequency”

Fig. 4 Third input variable “Normalized Machine Frequency”
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Log parsing engine

Not all of the entries of the user’s log are useful for the sake

of analysis. Thus, irrelevant information must be discarded

prior to further data analysis. For example, accesses to un-

related products (such as key images), accesses by Web spi-

ders (i.e. non-human accesses), and unsuccessful demands

should be eliminated.

Weighted frequency calculation The log files are in

the form of text files. This block removes the noise

words and unnecessary information and calculates

the frequencies of each violation type obtained from

the respective log, namely, web frequency, network

frequency and machine frequency. Frequency is an

important factor, based on which the gravity of the

violation may vary. Similarly, the second factor asso-

ciated is the weight of the violation. Mathematically,

FWeb ¼
XM−1

m¼0
ωm f m ð1Þ

Here, M is the total number of website categories

being monitored, e.g. email, online shopping, safe/

unsafe websites, social network sites, entertainment,

etc., where ωm is the associated weight factor for each

website category having a value between 0 and 1 (0

represents the least harmful or safe/allowed websites,

and 1 represents the most harmful or disallowed

websites) and fm represents the frequency of visit/

usage of that type. The categorization and the weight

assignment of each category are imposed by the

organization and may vary from one organization to

another. Similarly, the network log frequencies may

be expressed as:

FNet ¼
XN−1

n¼0
ωn f n

ð2Þ

Here, N is the total number of network activities

being monitored, e.g. FTP, shared folders, user area,

etc., where ωn and fn are the weight assigned to each

network category and the frequency of access to that

category, respectively. Similarly, the machine log

frequencies may be expressed as:

Fig. 5 Output variable “Suspectedness”

Fig. 6 Rule surfaces.
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FMac ¼
XP−1

p¼0
ωp f p ð3Þ

Here, P is the total number of machine activities

being monitored, e.g. flash or pen drive attachment,

disk I/O, killing processes, etc., where ωp and fp are

the weight assigned to each machine log category and

the frequency of access to that category, respectively.

Normalizing frequencies The frequencies of each type

may be a large number that may increase the respective value

of the weighted frequency score, so there is a need for

normalization. Normalization is performed by dividing the

corresponding weighted frequency factor by the number of

total categories and the maximum frequency in the respective

type. Subsequently, normalization activity will be performed

to normalize the frequency of each type. Normalization is

subject to the total categories in that type and the maximum

frequency in that type. Thus, Eqs. 4–6 represent NFWeb, NFNet
and NFMac, namely, normalized web, network and machine

frequencies, respectively. These are given by:

NFWeb ¼
FWeb

M� max f 1; f 2;…; f Mð Þ
ð4Þ

NFNet ¼
FNet

N� max f 1; f 2;…; f Nð Þ
ð5Þ

NFMac ¼
FMac

P� max f 1; f 2;…; f Pð Þ
ð6Þ

where M, N and P are the total categories in each type.

After normalization, the frequency factor is confined between

0 and 1 so that the inputs become compatible with the input

format of the proposed neuro-fuzzy rule-based system.

Design of the Fuzzy Rule-Based System

The design of the fuzzy rule-based system is origin-

ally motivated by [21]. There are three input var-

iables to the fuzzy rule-based system (FRBS), namely,

normalized web frequency, normalized network frequency

and normalized machine frequency. There is one output

variable named “Suspectedness” that represents the user’s

tendency to attempt something suspicious. These variables

are shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. The overall

rule surfaces are shown in Fig 6. The total number of rules

in the rule-based system is the Cartesian product of the

number of membership functions in each input variable, so

there are one hundred and twenty-five rules in the designed

rule base. These rules are formulated based on maximum

likelihood (ML) criteria with normal distribution. The

design of the fuzzy rule-based system is carried out in the

MATLAB Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, and the parameters are

given in Table 3. The rule format is given below. IF ((NF-

web= “vLow”) AND (NF-net= “Medium”) AND (NF-

mac = “vHigh”)) THEN (Suspectedness= “Medium”)

User’s 360 feedback

The user’s 360 feedback is an important measure of an em-

ployee’s overall behaviour evaluated by the concerned au-

thorities. The common attributes of 360 feedback are

usually associated with the employee’s performance, contri-

bution, and productivity and are directly linked with his/her

appraisal. There are different theories about this feedback,

and its pros and cons may vary from organization to

organization [41]. In this research, it is considered as a com-

plementing factor to the technological usage behavioural

model discussed previously for accurate user profiling.

Gaussian radial basis function neural network (GRBF-NN)

Gaussian Radial Basis Function Neural Networks

(GRBF-NNs) are considered the most powerful networks

for dynamic and nonlinear systems [42]. The fast, linear

learning algorithm is capable of representing complex

non-linear mapping and also improves the generalization

capability of the network. In this research, GRBF-NNs

are suitable due to the dynamic nature of the problem

where we need to precisely predict the user’s behaviour

based on his machine, network and web usage history,

as well as his 360-degree feedback. The schematic dia-

gram for the NN is given in Fig. 7.

The following are the steps involved in construction of

the network.

Table 3 FRBS parameters

# Parameter Value

1 Fuzzifier Gaussian

2 AND method MIN

3 OR method MAX

4 Inference Engine Mamdani Inference Engine (MIE)

5 De-Fuzzifier Centre Average Defuzzifier (CAD)

6 Size of the Rule base 5x5x5 = 125

7 Cardinality of FRBS 3 × 1

8 Input/output variable
ranges and number
of functions

[0–1]; 5

Fig. 7 Block diagram of the GRBF-NN
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Example set

To train the network, a large number of examples are

generated by the proposed Fuzzy Rule-Based System and

augmented with the user’s 360 feedback, where both are

in the form of a number. This training is performed in

the following manner.

� Choosing a user’s behaviour (Suspectedness) from FRBS

(× 1)

� Selecting the 360-degree feedback of the same user (× 2)

� Finding the aggregate of both by the following formula:

Final behaviour dð Þ ¼ α 360−degree feedbackð Þ þ 1−αð Þ FRBS feedbackð Þ

ð7Þ

Here, α ranges between 0 and 1 and corresponds to

the factor chosen by an organization that what weight

should be assigned to each type of feedback. For ex-

ample, if the 360-feedback is given a value of 0.7 (70%),

the FRBS feedback will be assigned 0.3 (30%), and so on.

The FRBS feedback becomes an example of what should

be the final behaviour, provided the FRBS feedback and

360-degree feedback. ½x1i ; x
2
i ;di�:

Here, d represents the final behaviour of the user,

where lower values represent good behaviour and higher

values correspond to bad behaviour.

� A number of examples are generated to make an

example set of N in total, i.e. ½x1i ; x
2
i ;di�

N

i¼1

Training

The network is trained by the supervised Least

Mean Square (LMS) algorithm [43]. The training

Fig. 8 Network training using the LMS algorithm

Fig. 9 Convergence Rate
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process is shown in Fig. 8. In this process, an

example [× 1,× 2] is introduced to the network,

the output (y) is compared with the desired

output (d), and consequently, the absolute

error (e = abs(y-d)) is fed back to the LMS

algorithm that updates the weights (w). Then,

the change in weights is incorporated in the

network.

Table 4 users’ normalized frequencies

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 0.814724 0.913376 0.278498 0.964889 0.957167 0.141886 0.792207 0.035712 0.678735 0.392227 0.706046 0.046171

0.905792 0.632359 0.546882 0.157613 0.485376 0.421761 0.959492 0.849129 0.75774 0.655478 0.031833 0.097132

0.126987 0.09754 0.957507 0.970593 0.80028 0.915736 0.655741 0.933993 0.743132 0.171187 0.276923 0.823458

0.624222 0.599827 0.541084 0.699685 0.716811 0.423856 0.738755 0.593821 0.719408 0.407598 0.292691 0.330069

2 0.694829 0.034446 0.765517 0.489764 0.709365 0.679703 0.118998 0.340386 0.751267 0.699077 0.547216 0.257508

0.317099 0.438744 0.7952 0.445586 0.754687 0.655098 0.498364 0.585268 0.255095 0.890903 0.138624 0.840717

0.950222 0.381558 0.186873 0.646313 0.276025 0.162612 0.959744 0.223812 0.505957 0.959291 0.149294 0.254282

0.689899 0.306699 0.540684 0.489057 0.522999 0.432145 0.498382 0.340695 0.504522 0.791759 0.314211 0.450124

3 0.814285 0.349984 0.616045 0.830829 0.917194 0.753729 0.075854 0.779167 0.568824 0.337123 0.311215 0.601982

0.243525 0.196595 0.473289 0.585264 0.285839 0.380446 0.05395 0.934011 0.469391 0.162182 0.528533 0.262971

0.929264 0.251084 0.35166 0.549724 0.7572 0.567822 0.530798 0.129906 0.011902 0.794285 0.165649 0.654079

0.67812 0.280629 0.470149 0.578082 0.666846 0.57339 0.292827 0.627537 0.320179 0.419245 0.317502 0.513679

4 0.689215 0.083821 0.152378 0.996135 0.106653 0.77491 0.084436 0.800068 0.181847 0.136069 0.54986 0.622055

0.748152 0.228977 0.825817 0.078176 0.961898 0.817303 0.399783 0.431414 0.263803 0.869292 0.144955 0.350952

0.450542 0.913337 0.538342 0.442678 0.004634 0.868695 0.25987 0.910648 0.145539 0.579705 0.853031 0.51325

0.68669 0.419009 0.538648 0.481568 0.348069 0.748382 0.285794 0.675813 0.238141 0.584501 0.551383 0.515582

5 0.401808 0.123319 0.417267 0.944787 0.337719 0.111203 0.241691 0.131973 0.575209 0.353159 0.043024 0.731722

0.075967 0.183908 0.049654 0.490864 0.900054 0.780252 0.403912 0.942051 0.05978 0.821194 0.16899 0.647746

0.239916 0.239953 0.902716 0.489253 0.369247 0.389739 0.096455 0.956135 0.23478 0.015403 0.649115 0.450924

0.275181 0.251842 0.420804 0.6912 0.556788 0.394831 0.262984 0.682812 0.314682 0.354071 0.307914 0.646901

6 0.547009 0.188955 0.368485 0.081126 0.486792 0.306349 0.817628 0.378609 0.350727 0.550156 0.207742 0.230488

0.296321 0.686775 0.625619 0.929386 0.435859 0.508509 0.794831 0.81158 0.939002 0.622475 0.301246 0.844309

0.744693 0.183511 0.780227 0.775713 0.446784 0.510772 0.644318 0.532826 0.875943 0.587045 0.470923 0.194764

0.540611 0.404034 0.608066 0.573611 0.452277 0.479588 0.739186 0.561907 0.669502 0.592471 0.305734 0.417258

7 0.225922 0.435699 0.430207 0.979748 0.258065 0.262212 0.221747 0.318778 0.085516 0.02922 0.488609 0.458849

0.170708 0.311102 0.184816 0.43887 0.40872 0.602843 0.117418 0.424167 0.262482 0.928854 0.578525 0.963089

0.227664 0.92338 0.904881 0.111119 0.594896 0.711216 0.296676 0.507858 0.801015 0.730331 0.237284 0.546806

0.257998 0.553324 0.436695 0.467751 0.41452 0.481502 0.250463 0.431548 0.331267 0.536591 0.487755 0.69614

8 0.521136 0.62406 0.367437 0.885168 0.098712 0.679728 0.106762 0.779052 0.890923 0.19781 0.500022 0.609867

0.231594 0.679136 0.987982 0.913287 0.261871 0.136553 0.653757 0.715037 0.334163 0.030541 0.479922 0.617666

0.488898 0.395515 0.037739 0.796184 0.335357 0.721227 0.494174 0.903721 0.698746 0.744074 0.904722 0.859442

0.483792 0.62068 0.467948 0.786977 0.284706 0.468362 0.410267 0.733356 0.639496 0.292362 0.65255 0.613475

9 0.805489 0.239932 0.489901 0.712694 0.059619 0.071445 0.818149 0.149865 0.972975 0.453798 0.08347 0.390938

0.576722 0.886512 0.167927 0.500472 0.681972 0.52165 0.817547 0.659605 0.648991 0.432392 0.133171 0.83138

0.182922 0.028674 0.978681 0.471088 0.042431 0.09673 0.72244 0.518595 0.800331 0.825314 0.173389 0.803364

0.551189 0.390651 0.490113 0.500423 0.3014 0.292276 0.748798 0.413608 0.741621 0.565791 0.226753 0.637705

10 0.060471 0.416799 0.291984 0.984064 0.37241 0.339493 0.052677 0.422836 0.417744 0.701099 0.698106 0.128014

0.399258 0.65686 0.431651 0.167168 0.198118 0.95163 0.737858 0.547871 0.983052 0.666339 0.666528 0.99908

0.526876 0.627973 0.015487 0.106216 0.489688 0.920332 0.269119 0.942737 0.301455 0.539126 0.178132 0.171121

0.321175 0.615645 0.281061 0.416115 0.375345 0.690881 0.306073 0.665871 0.544226 0.666013 0.450986 0.424178
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Simulation results

This section contains the experimental results pertaining

to the proposed scheme. In this regard, the dataset is

obtained from [21] and contains thousands of pieces of

users’ data over more than twenty-fine months. The

dataset is composed of a mixed log related to machine,

network and web usage.

Figure 9 shows the convergence rate of the pro-

posed network during testing and training phases

with respect to iterations. This finding shows that,

over the iterations, the error rate touches its mini-

mum. The convergence rate goes abruptly after 300

onward iterations and eventually tapers off to zero

after 3000 iterations. There is no significant difference

Fig. 10 Single User Behaviour

Fig. 11 Joint Behaviour
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between the convergences of the testing and training

phases mainly because of the fair adoption of exam-

ples for each phase.

The sigmoidal function was used as the signature

function due to its soft nature of mapping instead of

the signum function, which is suitable for hard deci-

sion mappings. The normalized machine, network and

web frequencies of ten users and the corresponding

output of FRBS are enlisted in Table 4 for one calen-

dar year.

Figure 10 shows the behaviour of a single user based

on his/her machine, network and web usage. The three

inputs are fetched to the FRBS, and the resultant out-

come is plotted over the entire year. It can be observed

that the user’s activities were suspicious in the months

of February, June, August and October. During the

months of January, March and July, the behaviour was

safe, and during April, May, November, and December,

it was moderate. The same trend can be observed in the

stacked bar graph given in Fig. 11, where the high bars

show the most and low bars show the least suspected

level, and FRBS output is represented by the colour

yellow.

Figure 12 shows the role of 360-degree feedback in

conjunction with the proposed FRBS. The combined

process is given in Eq. 7, which shows that the weight

given to each feedback, that is, 360-degree feedback and

FRBS-based feedback, is connected via a variable alpha

(α), which is a relative distribution between the two

types of feedbacks. If we choose alpha as 70%, then this

is the weight of the 360-degree feedback, while the FRBS

feedback will have 30%, and so on.

To show the effectiveness of this factor and 360-

degree feedback inclusion, three cases are considered

in Fig. 12, i.e. the 360-degree feedback values as 70%,

50% and 30%, respectively. The joint behaviour of

random users is considered, where the annual average

of the FRBS feedback was 0.479797517. The overall

behaviour was plotted with respect to alpha ranging

between 0 and 1.

At (α = 0), the value is exactly as FRBS; however, with

an increase in the value of α, the 360-degree feedback

comes into consideration. In this case, the blue bars

show the case of 360-degree feedback as 70% (which

means users received worse feedback; here, the assump-

tion is that, the higher the number, the worse the feed-

back, and vice versa); now as α is increasing, the overall

behaviour is going to be worse (getting higher). Simi-

larly, when the 360-degree feedback value is 50%, an

equal weight is expected for all of the values of behav-

iour because the FRBS feedback is close to it. At a 360-

degree value of 30%, the overall value of the bar is de-

creasing, which shows that for higher values of α, where

the 360-degree feedback received more weight, the

overall user’s credibility is improved.

In short, the value of α is purely an organizational

choice where the administration decides which feedback

should be given which weight.

Figure 13a shows the performance of the GRBF Neural

Network as a predictor in the case of an individual user.

Here, the solid line shows the actual behavioural value;

the curved line shows the prediction trend of the Neural

Network, while the straight line shows the linear predic-

tion used in [21]. It is apparent from the diagram that

the proposed GRBF-NN closely follows the user trend

over the monthly data. Because the data are sparse

(monthly basis), the network trendline is not very close

to the actual value; however, for the dense data, it can

Fig. 12 360-degree Feedback analysis
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follow more closely. To further differentiate the per-

formance of the proposed GRBF-NN-based prediction

over the linear prediction given in [21], Fig. 13b shows

the trend line over the bar chart.

As far as complexity and overhead of the proposed

approach is concerned, the technique is composed of

three main phases, namely, the dataset generation

(using FRBS and 360-degree feedback), training phase

and testing phase, respectively. The main complexity

is involved in the dataset generation and training

phases, which are purely offline processes. Once the

network is sufficiently trained, the complexity be-

comes constant because, as the input appears to the

network, it is classified into the corresponding be-

haviour class regardless of the nature of the example.

However, the scheme given in [21] exhibits a

relatively higher complexity because, in that case,

every time a new example appears at the input, the

technique executes the complete classification algo-

rithm to find the final behaviour of the user.

Conclusion

This paper presents a novel technique for user behaviour

classification and prediction using a Fuzzy Rule-Based

System (FRBS) augmented with 360-degree user

organizational feedback (the 360-degree feedback plays a

vital role in organizations to precisely classify/ratify an

employee) and Gaussian Radial Basis Function Neural

Network (GRBF-NN), respectively. The FRBS was de-

signed to classify the user based on his/her machine,

network and web usage logs duly collected by a net-

work server of the organization. The logs are pre-

a

b

Fig. 13 a GRBF-NN prediction vs. Linear Prediction [21]. Fig. 13b: GRBF-NN prediction vs. Linear Prediction [21]
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processed in a series of steps, prior to fetching them

in FRBS. The designed FRBS and 360-degree feedback

are jointly used to produce the example set for the

GRBF-NN, which is done by, first, randomly picking

examples from the dataset; second, passing through

the FRBS, which classifies the user based on his/her

logs; and third, by augmenting the same user’s 360-

degree feedback. Upon sufficiently training the net-

work, it can precisely predict the behaviour of a user

on the fly.

In the future, the proposed scheme can be further

fine-tuned for further perfection. For example, in the

current scheme, while designing FRBS, all types of logs

are given equal weights; in the future, the weights may

be different for each type of activity depending upon

organizational policies. Moreover, the 360-degree feed-

back is an annual feedback, while the logs are processed

on a monthly basis. The alignment can be performed by

introducing other types of feedback, such as weekly and

monthly feedback. To further fine-tune the results, hy-

brid intelligent techniques with deep learning concepts

may also be investigated.
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